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Shepherdsville Road
By Mary Owen Fisher

Death came rather suddenly
Sunday morning, January 30, at
9 a.m., to Mrs. Willard Raymond
(nee Annie Elizabeth Deacon) at
her home on this road at Floyds
Fork bridge. She had not been
too well for two years or longer,
but had not been confined to her
bed. She is survived by her'hus-ban- d,

Willard Raymond: one
daughter, Mrs. Robert Brown
(Audrey) of Okolona; three
sons, Clarence of Louisville,
Clyde and Wilbur of Shepherds-
ville. Wilbur is in service and
arrived home Saturday on a fur-
lough. Four grandchildren, one
sister, Mrs. Louis Mitchell, and
one brother, J. P. Deacon, also
survive.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, February 1, at 1:30 p.m.
from the McAfee Funeral Home
fit Mt. Washington, and from
Pleasant Grove Baptist Church
at 2, with the Rev. W. T. Garde-
ner officiating. Interment in
Evergreen Cemetery at Okolona.

There was quite a bit of ex-

citement around the Hatfield
home Monday around noon when
the soot caught fire in the chim-
ney in the attic. It made a tre-
mendous noise .with black smoke
pouring from the chimney. Mrs.
Hatfield called Mr. Hatfield and
the Mt. Washington Fire Depart-
ment they came at once and
by then the soot had burned out,
with no damage, but a lot of dirt
for Mrs. Hatfield to clean up.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Gentry
are expecting their son, Billy,
home from overseas any day. He
has been gone nearly a year and
a half, will have a 30-da- y fur-lou- eh

and will be stationed here
in the states.

Mrs. Mary Fisher spent a day
last week with her niece, Mrs.
Harley Proctor.

Mr. Bennie Roby and family
have moved from their home at
old Greenbrier schoolhouse to
the home they purchased on this
highway at Bethel Church.

Mrs. Chester Gentry is not so

well lately. When she started to
get out of her wheelchair it roll-

ed and she got a hard fall, no
bones were broken, but she was
weil shaken up.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Proctor
were dinner guests, Tuesday, of
his parents, the Harley Proctors.

Mrs. Dayton Foster was an all
day guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Summers, at Shep-
herdsville, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill French have
moved to Louisville, where they
both work. Their home is not
for sale, so the sign says in front
Of it.

Mesdames J. W. Hatfield and
L. A. Bleemel collected for the
poliu fund last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hatfield
were recent visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. George Baird on Goldsmith
Lane.

Little Miss Ingebrod Plapp
has about recovered from chick-enpo- x.

(Delayed)
Mr:. Lee Bleerr.el entertained

.her Homemakers club all day
last Thursday.

Mrs. Inez Downey was an all-da- y

guest Wednesday of Mrs.
Mary Fisher.

Sorry to hear of Guy Hecker's
accident at his home at Buechel.
He tripped over a stool and fell
against the door breaking four
ribs.

The Bland Porters attended
the birthday party of little Miss
Mary Ann Hamilton at her home
at Shepherdsville. She is a niece
of Mrs. Porter.

Don Hill Proctor spent Friday
niyht and Saturday with his
brother, Gordon, an wife at Mt.
Washington.

"There is only one bad thing
about the whole matter, we just
don't have enou,h t:iie to read
all the books we war.t to. For- -

haps we can dtsm.--s the subject
further next week."
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ROTARY
Larry Witlig, of the Middle-tow- n

club, will have charge of
next Monday night's meeting of
the Rotary Club of Middletown.
A picture portraying the crack-
ing of gas is to be shown.

Speaker at this week's session
was Hugh A. McNary, district
manager of the Social Security
Administration. He told of the
growth in number of people
covered and the amount of bene-
fits under the social security
laws.

HOMEMAKERS
The Middletown Homemakers

Club is scheduled to meet at 9:30
a.m. Thursday, February 10, at
the Middletown Woman's Club.
The lesson will be "Framing and
Matting Pictures." Reports on
the Farm and Home Convention
will be given.

CIVIC
The next meeting of the Civic

Club has been scheduled for 8

p.m. Tuesday, February 8, at the
Woman's Club.

Eastern High School
by JACK TARR

Even though we racked up a
victory, Eastern sure

didn't look impressive in beating
Atherton, 66-4-

Late in the third quarter, the"
Big Blue had an 18 point ad-- 1

vantage but it was whittled down
to a mere 8 point lead at one
time. The Eagles started out
slowly, and led by only two at
the end of the first quarter.
Eight minutes later, it was boost-
ed to 6, and in the second half,
to 18. Rich Ewing led Eastern
with 21, followed by Hugh Dur-
ham, who tallied 19. Colston had
4, Bunting 12, Byers 5, Shaklc-for- d

2, and Crabtrce 3.

How's news? With Carol Jean
on the sick list, "Just Ramblin' "

discontinued, and "Harvey" on a
vacation, I really cleaned up this
week (get it? Cleaned up) . . .

yeh.
Someone was telling me that

the "Mite" Cornett was getting
letters regularly and had a date
almost every night. Let's see,
who told me? Oh yes, it was
Jo Ann herself,

Mary Ann Groves usually has
j a date with Ted-e-e-- e every

weekend.
Gale Warren tells me she's

been partying. boy!
I know a certain senior boy

who would like a date with you,
"Punchy" Pierce. Can't say that
I blame him.

I also know one who likes
Clara Nell Pierce, "Punchy's"
sister.

Ronnie Curry and Suzio Glenn
have been enjoying steady com-

pany for over two months now.
"Couple of the Week" is Betty

Jenkins and Doug O'Bryan.
Betty has a diamond ring that
kinda hints they will be married
next June.

That's enough of that. Now
we'll talk about something else.

Finally, yep. at last the
Psychology of Home Living Ex-

change group was chosen. Mr.
Dawson read the names of the
lucky 34. after telling the as-

semblage of students what it
meant to he one of the honored
few. Out of fi4 Psv of H. L. stu
dents, the-- 34 were selected by
Eastern's facultv on the ability
to represent E.H.S. A committee
of fifteen teachers, plus five
more on the faculty voted on

each student: judging each on
personality, compatibility, and
adaptability. The class, under
the sponsorship or Mrs. Brunette
C'o ;!o v and Mr. Bruce Daniel,
will leave March 11 for Clcar-waV- r.

Fl'.r.d-i- . Here they are,
the big thirty-fou- r:

Yield Arrington, Marietta
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Sixth grade classes of Miss
Jane Hite, Mrs. Edna Brohm and
Mrs. Patty Nelson attended the
India program at the University
of Louisville. James Crosby,
principal, attended the princi-

pals' meeting at Medora January
26.

t King, Carol Jean, Lindy Sparks,
Kay McCurdy, Nan Norris, Carol

I
Axton, Peg Karem, Mary Ann

j Groves, Bonita Lillard, Joan
i Trigg, Lois Mayer, Marilyn Mar-- J

tin, Gay Witte, Pat Roach, Mary
Gorman and Judy Martin. The

j boys are: Gary Tabb, Gene Pope,
I Richard Langan, Jack Long,
Larry Wilson, Dan Millott, Ben
Small, Alan Byers, Bob Johnson,
Harold Hagan, Bob McKay, How-

ard Cable, Don Shakin, Jim
Glen Frank, Don Cul-

ver, and this happy corres-
pondent.

i

i

Only Valley remains between
Eastern and undisputed leader-
ship in county basketball. Fri-

day night, the Big Blue com-- I
pletely overwhelmed Fern Creek

j by 18, 62 to 45. Led by Hugh
; Durham and John Bunting the
j Eagles were ahead by as much
as 24 points late in the game,
before substitutes started com-- 1

ing in. Dave Vaughn was the
' leading scorer in the county un-- I
til he ran up against three East-- I
ern defenders. John Bunting
was between Vaughn and the
nets, and Darrell Pulliam and
T J V.jerry uibiun lunueu uic uiuci
two sides of a triangle around
Vaughn. Bunting however, was
not to be stopped and he hit
seven times from out and then

j sunk two charity tosses for a 16

i point splurge. Colston took time
out from his defensive duties to
hit for 15, and Pulliam played
a whale of a game and ended up
with 6. Durham led all scorers

j with 18, and Byers and Black
j rounded out the scoring with 4
and 2 points each. Fern Creek
treated us to a wonderful half-tim- e

show and the band from FC
did a great job. I was quite
amused when this band left at
the half, as ours does. It looks
like Fern Creek must have
trouble with its band director,
too.

i Three Eastern players out-- I

scored the whole Oldham County
team as EIIS won its third in a
row, after losing to Manual. The
Eagles now have a record of 7

land 3. Ewing with 18, Bunting
with 15, and Colston with 12, had
a total of 4 more than OC's
score of 41. Added to that, Dur-

ham made 9, and Byers 2, so

the total Eastern score was 56
to Oldham County's 41. Ewing
was fresh from his rest Friday
night and played a fine game.
Bunting, for the third straight
game, hit in the double column.
Eastern led by over 20 points
when Coach Adams started sub-

stituting freely. At the begin-
ning of the year, big John Bunt-
ing would only make a few
points a game. Now, he seems
to be the most improved player
on the squad. If we can get
Alan Byers to shoot more, may-

be we'il end up with the top
team in the State.

This is the first of a series of
"Outstanding Teachers" at EHS.

For "Outstanding Teacher" I
was going to start at the top
with Mr. Jack Dawson, our prin-
cipal, but I found that another
"outstanding" teacher quit a few
weeks ago, so I'll have to start
at the bottom and take him. That
is Mr. Cecil Kerrick. the well-know- n

and well-like- d Band
Sponsor at EHS. Unfortunately,
I could not get an interview with
this personage, as he does not
leave the band room except for
food, and I am not one of the
few privileged to go there.

Mr. Kerrick, or "Big Squawk"
as he is fondly called, has been
at our school for two happy
years. During that time, the
bashful, retired young man has
made friends and supporters, and
has truly given the band a good

name. The "Marching Eagles,"

given that name because of
their well-drille- d and precision
marching, have won the State
pair Band Championship twice.
It was mainly through his ts

that the band now has big

letters, when no other band in

this area has them. A delightful
sense 01 niimor IS cllhu Ji

Mr. K's qualities. Asked why the
Pen Band didn't plav at Fern

j Creek, ho replied. "Because I
don't like the gym." We at East-- I

em salute you, Mr. Kerrick, and
hope that you change your mind
and stav with us another won
derful year.

Next week, a story on Mr. Jack
Dawson.

Congratulations to a bunch of
guys who had enough spirit to
take their instruments to a bas-

ketball game and pep up the
cheering section. These boys
were ordered not to play, be-

cause their sponsor was irritated
at some little thing, and broke
up the rep-Ban- But these spir-
ited boys thought more of Eastern
than to let the moral of the root-
ers die. So they came with their
own instruments, eight of them,
and boosted the spirit of the
fans and players. For supporting
their school, these eight and sev-

eral others, were kicked out of
the band.

Thanks a lot fella's, from me
and from Eastern, for putting
Eastern High School above the
personal, feelings of one man.

-:- - THE GRAPE VINE -:--
By Jane Biinley Guyn

If anyone is wondering about
the corn that was lacking in last
week's issue of the Grape Vine,
I'll let you in on a little secret
of what became of it. It all turn-
ed to popped corn from the per-
cussion and reaction of many
readers.

It appears as like as how that
the most of us out here are not
only corn-fe- d country people,
but the majority seem to want
a little corn mixed in with their
reading.

So as a forewarning to anyone
allergic to corn, I shall state that
our menu will bo corn on the
cob, whole kernel corn, stewed
corn, in other words we'll just
revert back to our usual corn
a la Grape Vine.

-- -
Speaking of a nice fattening

diet like that reminds me, are
any of you gals having to hold
your breath to got the zippers
zipped up? Or perhaps you are
finding it a little diTicult to
bend over to give your toenails
that coat of polish. In other
words is there something in your
way a spare tire perhaps that
doesn't belong on the car or on
you but is there just the same?
Well, if you are in my category
which is the above mentioned,
there is now something you can
do about it, besides looking down
your nose at the high calories
foods.

Here's the answer: Gym class-
es will begin February 7 at the
Middletown Grade School 8 'til
10 cverv Monday, sponsored by
the Jefferson County Recreation
Department. Everyone is invited
and you do not have to have a
spare tire but you are asked to
bring a blanket and wear either
bluejeans or shorts (Brr.)

-- -
On Saturday night, January

22, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Y. Miller,
Jr., and children had as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Tapp
and children, Taffy, Tommy and
Terry. Reckon the Tapps must
have been satisfied with that
handout because by gory they
were guests of the Millers again
last Saturday night, January 29,
for return engagement of supper
and canasta. (Just beware, Mr.
and Mrs. Tapp when the Miller
family descends at your house en
masse to collect for their vittles
and hospitality they gave you! I
know how they can eat related
you know or maybe it will be
was related after reading this.)

-- -
Mr. Stork paid Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Young a visit last Tues-
day morning, January 25, and
presented Lilly and "Short" with
a baby son, Howard Leo. (Reck-
on there will be some new sounds
heard now around The Old Inn
Beauty Parlor when little How-
ard tunes up. Oh well guess
they'll just stuff more cotton in
the lady's ears, can't hear any-

thing under those dryers any-hoo- .)

k
The M.Y.F. of the Middletown

Methodist Church had an inter-
mediate banquet last Sunday
evening, January 30, for parents
and youths. Mr. Soloman, a stu-

dent of U. of L. and a native of
India, was the speaker.-

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Guyn and
sons were paid an unexpected
visit last Sunday evening by
Miss Margie Bissig and Mr. Bill
Bell is. I said "unexpected" be-

cause it was and as usual the
living room looked like it had
been invaded by a bunch of
moles, elephants and pigs. (It
had, we were all in it all day.)
And my family and I never look-

ed worse, we couldn't.

I never cease wondering why
no one ever comes on the days
we're all spruced tin (which is
once a year at least), and the
house is at it's best (two minutes
after it's been thoroughly house
cleaned twice a year). Oh well,
all I can sav is I hope our guests
realize we enjoy our home and
it's "lived in" that's for sure!

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Fisher
have been doing a little globe
trotting. They spent the weekend
of January 22 with Mr. Fisher's
sister and her husband. Mr. and
Mrs. R. P. Kinney, Cincinnati.
From there, Mr. Fisher deposited
Mrs. Fisher at Dayton, where she
spent the week with her son,
Paul and family. Mr. Fisher went
to frigid Minnesota on business.
Here is the weather report from
the Fisher Almanac during their
trip: Dayton, fi below zero; Min-

nesota, 19 below zero. Brr, bet
the Fishers are ready to keep the
home fires burning and to stay
snug at Middletown.-

Speaking of the weather re-

minds me of last week-en- d when
the ponds were frozen over. So
many of the "young at heart,"
but older in the joints, got the
urge to cut the light fantastic on
the ice. Bet there was a lot pop-

ping besides ice the next day,
also bet there was a big demand
and quick turn over for Sloan's
Linamcnt.

A

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Young had
as their overnight guest last
Tuesday, Mrs. Young's sister,
Mrs. Onp Settles, Markville, Ky.
Mrs. Settles husband is: ill at
Norton Infirmary, Louisville.

-- -
A number of members of the

Middletown Homemakers Group

attended open house at the G. E.
plant Monday, January 24. Those
from Middletown who attended
were Mrs. Glen C. Murphy, Mrs.
Joe Hamon, Mrs. Ferd Graves,
Mrs. Renaldo Mastropaolo, Mrs.
Coleman Ridge, Mrs. Marshall
Swan, Mrs. C. E. Shaver, Mrs.
Ben Thomas, Mrs. Charles Baker,
Mrs. Jas. Magner, Mrs. J. Whit-ake- r,

Mrs. Charles Phelps, Mrs.
Lloyd Poulter, Mrs. Joe T. Moore,
Mrs. Lewis Brown, Mrs. W. H.
McFarland, and Mrs. John J.
Wolfe.

Chow line formed at the door
of Martha and Frank Miller
again Sunday night, January 23,
when they had as their supper
guests Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cur-le- y

and children, Pat and Kathy,
of Clarksville, Indiana.-

Miss Carolyn Ann Osborn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Osborn, goes to the hospital next
week to have her tonsils remov-
ed. Good luck Carolyn Ann,
know you'll be glad when the
pesky things are gone.-

Miss Myrtle Applegate recent-
ly spent several days in New
York City. Sounds like Miss Myr--

New York like most people com-- 1

mute from Middletown to Louis-
ville. That gal's always on the
go!

-- -
This Friday, February 4, is the

meeting of the Middletown
Woman's Club at the clubhouse.
Please note change of schedule:
business at 11; program at 12

and luncheon at 1. Mrs. Faith
Zollner will show color slides
and give a talk on her trip
abroad last summer.

The Middletown Homemakers
had an extra workday last
Thursday at the Woman's Club
house. Their project was stools
with woven tops. Mrs. Elsie Mc-

Farland was the teacher and
about 30 were present and had
luncheon. -

There was the pitter patter of
little feet at the Coleman Ridge
home on II e r r i c k Line. Mrs.
Ridge's granddaughter, Kathleen
Ridge, from Lebanon Junction
was visiting them recently.

Mrs. Raymond Schroeder and
Mrs. John J. Wolfe left Monday
to attend the Farm and Home
Convention at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington. Mrs. Wolfe
and Mrs. Schroeder were dele-
gates from the Middletown
Homemakers group.-

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Pearce
also attended the Farm and
Home Convention at Lexington.

Sorry to hear that Mr. C. E.
Shaver has been on the sick list
at his home on Herrick Lane.

Mrs. James Sutherland reports
that her group of 35 workers col-

lected a total of $695 for the
Polio Drive last week. Mrs. Su-

therland refreshed her workers
afterward at her home with cof-

fee and cookies.

The Middletown Homemakers
tailoring classes started Tuesday
with Mrs. Charles Baker and
Mrs. Kenneth Young conducting.
There will be a series of five
classes open oly to members of
the Middletown group.

-- -

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McFar-
land arrived by plane this Fri-

day from New York to visit their
daughter, Mrs. George Beal, and
Mr. Boal at their home on Her-

rick. After completing their visit
with the Benls Mr. and Mrs. Mc-

Farland will head for Florida.
(Ah the sunny south we hope
it's still sunny down there, brr
its sho cold in this section of the
south.) -

Bonny Hack was weekend
slumber (??) guest of Tommy
Sutherland last weekend.

Parents and children who at-

tended the M.Y.F. banquet at the
Methodist Church last Sunday
evening are as follows: The Rev.
and Mrs. Harry Pullen, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. James CuUinan, Mr.
and Mrs. Connie Haynes, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Fades, Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Chandler, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hines, Mrs. J. K.
Keycs, Mrs. L, R. Kcrnpton, Mrs.
John Nieklies and Dr. and Mrs.
C. F. Jacobs.

Joanne Leo Williams, Bob
Biggs, Gene Herrick, Charlotte
Hund, Judy Pullen, Sue Man-de'e-

Barbara Turner, Jimmy
Keyes, Jerry Keyes, Barbara
Chandler, Bobby Hines, Judy
Farmer, Bill Swan, Lauren
Woodscn, Alice Cullinan, Ann
Eades, Joanne Nieklies, David
Kempton, Gwen Haynes.-

The Rev. James Avcritt, pastor
of the Broadway Methodist
Church, will present slides of
the orphanages at Franklin and
Versailles next Sunday night at
the regular 7:30 worship service
at the Middleiown Methodist
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Matlick en-

tertained the minstrel cast of
the Tri M Class at their homo
on Urton Lane after the final
performance given last Friday
night. The members and their

LETTERS Io

the EDITOR

Having jvist read your issue of
The Jeffersonian for the week of
January 28, 1955, I am dis-

appointed in "The Grape Vine"
column. It lacked its usual wit
and humor thr'. makes it worth
reading. The stale, dry facts of
this issue certainly is not

material as far as
I am concerned or for the few
people I've discussed the matter
with.

I feel sorry for the poor sad
sack who wrote Mrs. Guyn's "it's
a pity it's thrust upon the

readers and that it's
impossible for The Grape Vine
to be any cornier." This person
must live a life of misery with
no humor at all.

Please have Mrs. Guyn revert
to her old self before she gets
into the habit of these stale, dry
facts. A little corn is good for
anybody's diet now and then.
A reader of Middletown News
and Views, Mrs. William Tapp.

Brenilinger Lane News
By Mrs. Mary Holloway

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shrader
"cre f Mn n
Mrs.

eTuest Su"dai;
Mrs.

Abney is still convalescing at
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril H. Schmitt
attended open housu of the new
Jewish Hospital Sunday after-
noon and were 6 o'clock dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Schmitt and Miss Bernadine 01-dig-

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robertson
entertained Wednesday for Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Craft and Miss
Amelia Yann.

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Klein-steub- er

and Mrs. Bucchcle had
as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kleinstcuber and Sally.

Mrs. Bessie Gentry and Char-
lie were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hallie Floyd Gentry re-

cently.
Mr. William Abney, brother of

Mr. Joseph M. Abney, is recup
erating at Kentucky Baptist Hos
pital.

Mr. John Gellhaus and Mr.

Arthur Gellhaus called Sunday
to see their mother, Mrs. I. D.
Gellhaus, who is still holding her
own at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Green and
Mary Lynn were guests Sunday
of Mrs. Katie Green.

Mrs. Lee Markwell celebrated
her little granddaughter, Chryl
Yeager's birthday Sunday. She
was three years old. Those who
shared Chfyl'f party were Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Markwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Yeager and Chryl,
Mr. and Mrs. William Lee Mark
well and children, Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Voit and family, Mr.
Jerry Markwell, Barry and Fred
Smitha.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Price and
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Brown were
6 o'clock dinner guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Boyd,

Mrs. Mary Holloway was guest
of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schmitt,
Sunday.

' Sorry to learn of Mrs. Ed
Lovctt's illness. Hope it won't be
long until she is well again.

families enjoyed rehashing the
performance over coffee and
doughnuts served by the Mat-lick- s.

A

Sorry to hear Judy Pullen
was ill several days last week.
Seems Judy's vocal chords were
functioning rather soundlessly
laryngitis, I presume. (That's one
ailment most husbands enjoy
their wives complaining of be-

cause they can barely hear the
complaint or anything else the
Ik Iter half says.)

Pememb'T if You've Gotta
Scoop-Phon- o The Snoop Jane
Guyn, Anchorage 573--

- -- -
Mr. Toots Herrick returned to

his home last Saturday after
having been in St. Anthony Hos-
pital with pneumonia. He now is
back with his family which is
much better company I'm sure!
(Hope if I'm ever in the hospital
again that I'll be in with silver
on my fingers or bags of gold
weighing me clown wouldn't it
be nice to report someone in the
hospital with something pleas-
ant for a change no such luck
tho!) -

Tuesday, February 1, was the
first class in a home nursing
course held at Middletown Ele
mentary School. These classes
will be held every Tuesday and
Thursday from 9 'til 11 a.m. for
three weeks. They are sponsored
by the Red Cross with Mrs. Pear
son, a lied cross iNurse, a in-

structor. The course is free, .the
only charge is a fee of 60 cents
for text books. -

Every Wednesday afternoon
from a 'til 5. tap and ballet
classes are held at the Middle
town Grade School. These class
es are directed by the Jeiterson
County Recreation Board and

are also free.

Hey kids, don't forget Jivers
ri..h 7 'til 0. Friday nights and
Teen-Age- rs Club Saturday night,

8 'til 10, at Middletown Grade
School. ' '

Springdale News
By Mrs. Annie Hahn

SO LONG AS THERE ARE
HOMERS

So long as there are homes to
which men turn at close of
day;

So long as there are homes
where children are, where
women stay

If love and loyalty and faith be
found across those sills

A stricken nation can recover
from its ills.

So long as there are homes
where fires burn and there is
bread;

So long as there are homes
where lamps are lit and
prayers are said;

falter through
the dark and nation's grope;

With God Himself back of these
little homes we have sure
hope.

Grace Noll Crowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Deibel of
Taylorsville Road have pur-

chased the 202-acr- e farm of the
W. S. Lowry heirs on the

Road about two miles
beyond Crestwood. The farm has
been in the Lowry family since
1896. The farm is known as the
Jacob Mark Griffith farm, who
was Brigadier General in the
Civil War. David Mark Griffith,
the movie director and producer,
his parents, brothers and sisters,
all are buried in Mt. Tabor
Cemetery near the farm, and
David W. Griffith attended Sun-

day School in Mt. Tabor Meth-

odist Church when he was a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Deibel expect to
move on the farm soon.

The Silent Club met on Wed-

nesday at the home of Mrs.
Charles Nachand. Those present
were Mesdames Mary Nachand,
Charles Maddox, Ed Nachand,
Carl Kramer, Charles Nachand,
Frances Sexton; Misses Alydia
Schoefel, Edith Dietrich, Elsie
Nachand and Katie Stutzenberg- -

er.
Mrs. Edward Roederer had the

misfortune to slip on a waxed
'loor and fractured her left
shoulder.

The opening of the 1955 World
Mission season began on January
30. Mrs. Pegram will teach the
adult study class in a study of
India, beginning Sunday, Febru-
ary 13. Everyone is invited to
these interesting lessons at
Springdale Church.

AUDUBON P.-T.-

At the January, 1955, monthly
meeting of the John J. Audubon

the "Youth Speaks" or-
ganization conducted a panel
discussion. M. Tidings acted as
adult moderator for the five
young people representing city,
county, private, parochial and
colored schools.

These representative young
people feel their panels create a
better understanding between
schools, races and religion.

Tho P.-T.- voted to sell "T"
shirts, caps and hats to establish
a fund to help reimburse the
teachers for supplies purchased
for the use of the school chil-
dren. A coat hanger collection
and sale was held January 18
for the same purpose.

SPECIAL ALL
3 DOZEN
MEDIUM SIZE EGGS

MIDDLETOWN. KY.

SANDERS

FOR

Red Cross Jobs Opsa
At Far East Point

The Louisville Chapter, Ameri-ca-n

Red Cross, again is recruit-
ing young women to work on
clubmobiles in Korea and to fill
other staff positions in the Far
East, it was announced this
week.

Applicants must be between
23 and 40 years of age, according
to Mrs. Edward L. Strater, over-
seas recruitment chairman for
the Louisville Red Cross Chap-
ter.

Some experience in recreation
work would be desirable for the
clubmobile girls, she said. Other
positions, open in Japan, Korea,
Okinawa and the Philippines,
call for secretarial training.

.

Quite a number of U. S. busi-
ness have been going continu-
ously for more than 200 years.
The oldest is a Philadelphia malt-
ing company which dates back to
1687 and now is under the man-
agement of the ninth generation
of the founding family.

WILLHITE
FUNERAL HOME

MIDDLETOWN. KY.

Ralph V. WillMle, Director
Phone Anchorage 461

AMBULANCE SERVICE
EMERGENCY OXYGEN

BUILDING
AND REPAIRING

Rofing, Guttering. Siding
Repaired or Replaced
Carpenter Work.

F.H.A. Termi

BUILDING-REPAIRIN- G

CO.
Call Any Hour AR. 6279

Valentines
ALL TYPES

Novelty Cutouts
For the Kiddies

For Your Sweetheart

WHITMAN'S
CHOCOLATES

In Hearts
29c io $5.75

ii mm
Middleiown Apothecary

ANCHORAGE 121

NEXT WEEK !

$1.35

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

POLISHERS
RENT

Shaw's Sell-Servi- ce Grocery

NEXT DRAWING FOR FREE HAM

SATURDAY. FEB. 5 6 P.M.

COME IN AND REGISTER

Shaw's Self-Servi- ce Grocery

Repair Your
Screen Doors

NOW!
Our expert repairmen can fix
your screen doors or windows
or any type of repair about
your home.

Odd sash for windows on order.

&

Peterson Hardware
ON OLD HIGHWAY 60

ANCHORAGE 201 MIDDLETOWN. KY.


